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IN : INSTRUMENTATION ENGINEERING 

/J"'-"lI{m: Three I!our> Mtuimum Marl:.<: 100 

Road 11K' following instructiollS .....m.u,. 

I. This queslion paper contains 16 pages including blank pages for rough work. Please check all pages 
and repo(l discrepancy. if any. 

2. Write your registration number. your name and name of Ihe examinalion centre 31 lhe specified 
locations on the right half of the Oplical Response Sheel (ORS). 

3. Using HE pencil. darken the appropriale bubble under each digit of your registration number and the 
lellers corresponding to your paper code. 

4 All queslions in Ihis paper are of objective Iypc. 

5. Questions must be answered On the OKS by darkening Ihe appropriate bubble (marked A, B, C, 0) 
using HB pencil againsl the queslion number on the left hand side of the ORS. For each question 
dprken the bubble of the corred aD$wer. In case you wish 10 change an answer, erase the old 
answer completely_ More than one answer bubbled against a qnestion will be treated as an incorre<;l 
response. 

6. There are a lotal of 65 qnestions carrying 100 marks. 

7. Questions Q.I - Q.25 will carry I-mark each. and questions Q.26- Q.55 will carry 2-markseach. 

8. Questions Q.48 - Q.51 (2 pairs) are common dala quesliOlis and question pairs (Q.52, Q.53) and 
(Q.54, Q_55) are linked answer queslions. The answer to the second question of the linked answer 
questions depends on the answer to the first queSiion of the pair. If the first question in the linked pair 
is wrongly answered Or is un·attempted, then the anSwer to the scx.:ond question in the pair will nOt be 
evaluated. 

9. Questions Q.56 - Q.65 belong to General Aptitude (GA). Questions Q.S6 _ Q.60 will carry I·mark 
each, and questions Q.61 _ Q.65 will carry l-marks each. The GA questions will begin on a fresh 
page starting from page 12. 

10. Un-allempted questions will carry zero marks. 

11. Wrong answers will carry NEGATIVE mark •. for Q.l _ Q.15 and Q.56 - Q.60, % mark will be 
deducted for each wrong anSwer. For Q.26 _ 0.51 and 0.61 - Q.65, % mark will be deducted for each 
wrong answer. The question pairs (Q.52. Q.5~). and (Q.54. Q.55) are questions with linked answers. 
There will be negative marks only for wrong anSwer to the first question of the linked anSwer qucslion 
pair i.e. for Q.51 and Q.54. :1l mark will he dcduCied for each wrong answer. There is no negative 
marking for Q.53 and Q.55. 

12. Calculator (without data connectivity) i. allowed in the examination halL 

13. Charts, graph sheetS or (abl..,; are NOT allowed in (he examination hall. 

14. Rough work can be done on the queslion paper itself. AddItionally. blank pages are provided at th~ 
end of the queslion paper for rough work. 
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Q.I - Q.25 carry one mark eacb . 

. 1 5 7 

Q' ·,·,0 1(1·1xx 
lClo"notcs.:ncs x =.I--.---.""QOcoo"crge,w 

~! 5! 7! 

(A) cos(x) ill) sin(.!) (e) smh{x) (D) t'" 

Q,2 The diamelers of 10000 halll>earings were measu .... "L Th~ mean diameter and standard deviation 
were found 10 he 10 111m and 0,05 mm respeclively, Assuming Gaussian d!SlribnliQn of 
mcasnremcn". II can he expc<:led that the number of mc~surements more than 10.15 mm will be 

(A) 230 (Il) 115 (e) 15 (D) 2 

Q.3 A person weighing 60 kg receives radialiQn energy of 0.3 ) Over the entire body, The dose of 
radial ion absorbed (in rad) i< 

(A) 0.005 rad (AlO,1 rad (0 0,3 fad (D) 0.5 rad 

QA u(1) represents the unil slep function, The Laplace lransform of U(l - T) i< 

I 
1'1-

.rr 

, 
'"' -s- T 

Q.5 A measuremenl ,ystem "ilh mput x(I) and OUIPUI .lit) is described by Ihe differential equalion 
dy 

3 dl + 5 Y = 8x . The 'Iatic scn<iti\'i1y of lhe systcm is 

(A) 0.60 (n) 1.60 (e) l,b7 (0) 2.67 

Q.6 Poisson', r-.uio for ~ mc,~1 i< 0 .. 15. Negle<:ling piczO·",,;;lance cffe<:l. Ihe gage faclor of a sl",;n 
gage made of Ihis metal is 

(A) 0.65 (Il) I 

Q.7 Malch the followi" 
P. RadiatiQn romeler 

, Oalltubc 
R. Pirani au e 
S. G rosco 

(A) P·Z. Q.W. R-X. S-Y 
(e) poW, Q-X. R-Y. S-2 

(0 1,35 (D) 1.70 

W. An ular ~eIO<;t mcaSuremem 
X, Vacuum rcssure measuremenl 
y, Flow measurement 
Z. Tern lalUre measuremenl 

(S) P·Z. Q. Y. R-X. SoW 
(D) P_Z. Q-X. R-W. S-Y 

Q.8 In a pulse eode modulaled (PCM) signal sampled Jt I, and encoded inlo 3n n-bit code. Ihe 

minimum b:mdwidth required for faithful reconstruclion is 

(A) 211/, (Il) 11[, (C) 11/,/2 (D) /, 

Q.9 A Ilearn of unpolari",d IIgln i, firM pa,,,,,d through" linear pol.ri1.cr and then through a quar1cr
WaVC platc. Thc Cmcr~Cnl bc3n, IS 

(A) unpolari7.cd 
((") ~ircularly polamcd 

'" 

(H) linearly polafi/.cd 
(l) cllipl,cally polari7.cd 



Q.JO [(.>:). shown In the adjoining figure i. represented by 

[(.>:) '" "0 + L (an cos(IU)+h" sin(IUl). The value of ao is 
11=1 

(A) () (B) ~ 

/I.>:) 

" 1.0 . 

·1.0 

·1.5 

o ,. 3. 

(e) tr 

, 

(D) 2n 

Q.11 The PMMC ammeter A in the adjoining figure has a range of 0 to 3 rnA. When switch SI IS 
opened, the pointer of the ammeter swings to the I rnA mark, returns and settles at 0.9 mA. The 
meter is 

1.8 V 

(A) crilically damped and has a coil resi,tance of 100 12 
(B) critically damped and has a coil resistance of 200 12 
(el under damped and has a coil resistance of 100 '2 
(D) under damped and has acoil resistance of 200 Q 

Q.12 The open loop lransfer fUDclion of a uOlly gain feedback system is given by. 

G(s)- /':{s+3) . 
($ + 1)($ + 2) 

The r~nge of positive values of I.: for which lhe clmed loop system Will remain stable is: 

(A)J<k<3 
(C)5<k<oo 

(8)0<1.:< JO 
(D)O<I.:<= 

Q.13 Arealllx"matri~ A={a'jJ isdefinedaslollows, 

"ij=i, ifi=j 

= 0, otherwise 

The summalion of all" eigenvalues of A i, 

(A) 11(11+1)/2 (B) I1(JI-I)f2 

", 

n(ll + 1)(211 + I) 
6 
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Q 14 The contour C III the adjoifiing figure is descril>ed hy x 2 + .i = 16 . 

" 

/ 

0 

"-

, plan • 
" 

yC 

(B) 271:j 

Thewlucorf ;;;'+8 ,dz is 
( 0.5z-15) 

(Note: j =.r-:l ) 

(D) ---41l' j 

Q.IS In the dc circuit shown ifi the adjoifiifig figure. the node voltage V, at steady state is 

2 k.Q ]() /tF 

).r--'VV'r--VT''''': i 
I k.Q -r 20/tF 9V 

1 

(Aj 0 V (B) I V (0 2 V (0) 3 V 

Q.16 A 100 ~t I W resistor and a 800.Q. 2 W res'~!Or arc ~onnected in series. The maximum de voltage 
that can be applied continuously to the serie. circuit without exceeding tbe power limit of any of 
the resistors is 

(A) 90 V (B) 50 V (n 45 V (D) 40 V 

Q.17 The seismic mass of an acceleromCtCr oscillatc, sinusoidally at 100 Hz with a maximum 
displacement of 10 mm from its mean position, The pc.k acceleration of the seismic mass is 

(A) 3947,84 mis' (B)3141S0ml,' (e) 314,15 mis' (0) 100.00 mis' 
Q.18 In the ideal opamp circuit given in the adjoining figure. the value of Rr is varied from I k.Q to 

loo kQ, The gain G = (vjv,) will 

(A) remain conStant at +1 
(C) vary as -(Rr 110.000) 

to kn 

R, 

(Il) remain constant at -I 
(D) va,), as (l+R,1l0,OOO) 

Q,19 A signal with frequency components 50 1-17.. j(~) Ill- and 2(K) Hz only is sampled at 150 ,amplc,/,. 
The ideally rc~onstrucled signal will ha\'c lrequcncy component(,) of 

(A) 50 Hz only (Il) 75 liz only 
(C) 50 Hl and 75 Hl (D) 50 HI.. 75 Hz and 100 Hl 
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Q.20 The subroutine SBX given below IS executed by an 8085 processor. The value III the accumulator 
immediately after Ihe execulion of Ihe subroutine will be: 

SBX' MVI A,99h 
ADlllh 
MOVeA 
RET 

(A) OOh (B) Ilh (e19911 (D) AAh 

Q.21 The integral J o(i-n/6)6sin(i)d/ cvalualcs to 

-
(A) 6 (B) 3 (e) 1.5 (D) 0 

Q.22 The deflection angle of the pointcr of an ideal moving iron ammeter is 20" for 1.0 ampere de 
current. If a current of 3sio(3141) amperes is passed through the ammeter then the deflectiou 

angle is 

(A) 0" (B)42" (e) 60" (D) 90" 

Q.23 An 8-bit DAC is interfaced wilh a microprocessor having 16 address lines (Ao ... A i5) ... shown in 
the adjoining figure. A possible valid addre~s for this DAC is 

b, ", 'LINE 

'" 
b, 

"' 4 LINE b, 
DECODER 

C, b, 

(Aj 3001Jh (B}4FFFh 

de d, 

n 
DAC 

" 

(e) AFfFh 

Analog 
output 

(D) COOOh 

Q.24 lI(z) is a discrete rational transfer function. To ensure that both H(z) and its inverse are stable its 

(A) poles must be inside the unit circle and ;reros must be outside the UOlt circle. 
(B j poles and zeros must be inside the unit circle. 
(e) poles and leros must be outside the unit cirde. 
(D) poles must be out<ide the unit circle and the 7cros .hould be inSIde the unit circle. 

Q 25 The Output voltage of a transducer with an output I'esistance of 10 kQ is connected to an amplifier. 
The minimum input resistance of the amplifier ,0 that the error in recording the transducer output 
does not exceed 2 % is 

(A) 10 kn (lJ)49 kn (C') 490 kQ (D) 1.2 MQ 

Q. 26 - Q.55 earry two marks each. 

Q.26 X and Y are non-zero square matrices of si~ " )( II. If X Y = 0 ••• then 

'" 

(A) IXI = 0 and IVI 1- 0 

(e) Ixl =Oand 1\'1 =0 

(B) IXI 1- 0 and IVI = 0 

(0) IXI 1-0 and IVI otO 
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Q.~7 Comider the differential cqualion tly + y '" e' with yeO) '" J ' The value of yO) is 
dx 

(AI e+e- I 1 , 
(13) -«'-eo ) 

2 
1 - , 1 «(') -(e+e 
2 

Q 28 The electric charge den,ity in Ihe region R: x2 + i ::; J, v::; 0 IS given as a(x, y) '" J Om', 

where x and)'",~ in melers. The lotal charge (in coulomb) contained in (he region R is 

(A) 411" (H) 2n (e) 11"12 (I)) 0 

" Q,29 The inpUi X (I) and lhe correspondins oUlpnl y (I) of" 'ystem are related by y (I) '" J x( T) dT . 

Q.30 

Q.31 

The system is 

(A) time invariant and causal 
(e) time "arian! and non,ausal 

A digital f,ller having a transfer function 

(H) lime invariant and noncausal 
(D) time variant and cau.al 

-

-1 _1 

H(t) '" Po + PIZ + P3: - is implemenled using 
i+J):-J 

Direct Form _ I and Dircrt Form - II rcaliZlllions of I1R .truclUre, The nnmber of delay units 
required in Direcl rorm - I and Direcl Form -]I reali7.atious are. respeclively 

(A)6 and 6 Wl6and3 (C) .1 and 3 (D) 3 and 2 

d, 
The "elocity .' (in mls) of a moving mass. starting from re5l. is given as - '" "+1, Using Euler 

" forward diff"rcnc" m~thod (aiM, known a. Cauchy·Euler method) with a step .,i,e of 0.1 s. [he 
velocilY al 0 2 s ev~lu~tes to 

(Aj om mi. (Il) 0, I mls {(') 0,2 mls (Ol I mls 

Q,]2 The rotor of the control transformer of a ~ynchro pair gives a maximum voltage of 1.0 V at a 
particular position or the rotor of the control transminer, The [ran,miner rotor is now rotated by 30" 
anlic1ockwJ<.e keepIng the lran,former rotor ~tationary. The tran.former rotor voltage for Ihis 
posilion is 

(A) 1.0 V (B)0.S66V (e) 0.5 V (Ol 0 V 

Q,33 The matched transistor. QI and Q2 shown in the adjoining figure have P=lOO. Assuming lhe 

bare-.eminer vol{Jg~< 10 be 0 7 V. the COIlOClOr-cminer voltage V, of the transistor Q2 is 

+12 V +50 V 

20kQ 

(AI 33.9 V (H) 27.H V In 16.2V (D) 0,7 V 

" 

6116 
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Q.34 The volume of a cylmder is computed from mealuremen" of ils heighl (h) and diameler (d). A set 
of several measurement, of heighl has an average value of 0,2 m and a slandard deviation of 1%. 
The average >alue obtained for lhe diameler is 0, I m and lhe slandard dcvi.l,on is I %, AssumIng 
the errors in the mea.uremenl, 01 heighl Jnd diameler are uncorrelated. lhe standard devial10n of 
the compuled volume I, 

(AJ I 00% (B) I,n% (e) 2.23% (0) 2.41% 

Q,35 A thermocouple based temperature measurement system is shown in the adjOlnlng figure. Relevant 
thermocouple emf data (in mY) is given helow. The coldJunclion is kept at 0'('. The temperature" 
3O"C in the Olher pans of the sysl<'m, The emf V. is measured to be 26,74 mY, The temperalure of 
lhe hot liquid is 

-'"- Chrome! Copper wire ; Copper w,re 

HM )( : : ~ liquid 
, / 

!O·C Conslantan COlIstantan wire ('opper wire 

(A) 370.0·C (B) 372.4"(' (e) 376.6°(' (0) 380.0 or 

Q,36 A differential pressure trJnsminer i, u,;cd to measure the flow rate in a P'JlC. Due to aging. the 
sensitivity of thc pressure Iransminer is reduced by 5%. All miler aspects of the flow meIer 
remaining conSlant:change in the sensit ivity of the flow measurement is 

(A) 10,0% (B) 5.0% (e) 2,5% (0) 2.2% 

Q.37 The asymptotic Broe magnilude plm of a lead nelwork with ils pole and ZCro on Ihe len half oflhe 
"-plane is shown in the adjoining figule. Tbe frcqncncy at which the phaloC angle of Ihe nelwork is 
maximum (in radJs) IS 

) 
(AJ-

JlO 

dB 

20 dB l.dlXade 

0+-+---,-,--__ 
0.1 0,5 wradls 

( 
(BJ

.fiO 

(log scale) 

(e) 
20 

(D) -( 
30 
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Q.38 In an analog single channel calhode ray oscillwcope (eRa). the x and y sensili"ilies are sel as 
I ms/div_ and I Vldiv_ respeclively. The y.input is connected to a voltage signal 
4 cos (2(l()m - 4Y) V _ The trigger source is internal. level dlosen IS zero and Ihe slope is positive. 
The display seen on the eRO SCreen lS 

(A) (B) 

" ... ,.. - -, 
... , - -. 

I I 
(C) (01 

.. , - -, - ------, "", "", .. ---0--

--.; .. .. , .. .. .... --.--
- - -;--

- -;-

--,--, 
-.... , .... ,- - -,- ., " ., .. 
_____ : _____ L .... : ... ----,-- .. , .. 

- - .. -........ , -

Q.39 A unit ramp inpul is applied to Ihe system shown in lhe adjoining figure. The steady stale error in 
its output is 

2 f---r~C«) 
s(.1 + I) 

(A) ° (B)0.5 (0 I (0) 2 

QAO A unity feedback system has an open loop transfer function 
k 

G(s) = . The value of k that 
s(s+3) 

yields a damping ratio of 0.5 for thc clos<>d loop system is 

(A) I (8) 3 (C') 5 (0) 9 

." 
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Q.41 A 4-bil successive approximation type ADC has a full scale value of 15 Y. The sequence of the 

states, the SAR will traverse, for the conversion of an input of g, 15 V is 

(A) 

,on.",,,,,, IllololoH IllloloH J lollloH 110101 J H Iiololo@ 

(B) 

( 000 0 , o 0 o 0 , 0 o 0 0 ( 

(C, 

, o 0 0 0 , o 0 0 , , 0 0 , ( ( 

rD) 

( o 0 0 ( ( o 0 , ( , 0 , , , , 
Q.42 The logic gate circuit shown in the adjoming figure realizes the funclion 

y 

(Al XOR 
(e) Half adder 

(8) XNOR 
(D) Full adder 

z 

o 0 0 0 

, o 0 0 

, ( , , ., 
c"","';oo 

Q.43 In an 808S processor, the main program calls Ihc subrouu"" SUBl given below When the program 
returns (0 the main progr~rn afler executing SUB I. the value in the accumulalOr is 

Address OpcodeMnemonic 

")00 3£00 SUBl: MY! AJJOh 
2002 CDOS 20 CALL SUB2 
2005 3C SUB2: INRA 
2006 C, RET 

(A) 00 (8) 01 (e) 02 (0) 03 
Q.44 Light coming Oul of an optical fiber is incident on a plane perpendicular to the fiber axis and 

50 mm away from lhe end of lhe fiber. The lighl coming OUI crealeS a circular SpOI that can al most 
be of 20 mm dlameler Neglecling the diameter of the fiher, the numerical aperture of the fiber is. 
approximately. 

(A) 0.14 (3) 0.20 (C) 0.34 (0) 0.40 

Q.45 A solution "p" is put in a spe~trQphQtQmetcr cuvette of optical path length 1 cm. The transmittance 
is found to be 10%. Another wlUlion "Q" has a lrnnsmittance of 40% under the same 
circumstances. If equal volumes of P and Q are mixed together, the transmittance of the resulting 
solution (as,uming the constituents of P and Q do not react with each other) is, approximately. 

(Aj 15'1t (B) 20% (("j 25% (I)) 30% 
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QA6 4·poim DFf of a real discrete-time signal xln] of length 4 's given by X[k], n ,,0. I. 2. 3 and k = 0. 
I. 2. ,. It is given that XI 0) = 5. XIII = 1 +j 1 > XI21 eo 0.5. XI3 J and x[O) respectively are 

(A) I-j. 1.875 (B) 1 - j. 1 500 (C) 1 + j. 1.875 (0)0.1 -jO 1, 1500 

Q.47 An active filter is shown in the adjoining figure. The dc gain and the 3 dB cut--off freq~ency of the 
filter respectively, are, nearly 

c, 

R, 

R, 

R, = 15.9 kn 
e, = 

.R,=159kn 
LOnF ..l V 

(A) 40 dB, 3.14 kHz 
(e) 20 dB, 6.28 kHz 

Common Data Questions 
Common DI" for Questioos48lnd 49: 

(B)40 dB. 1.00 kHz 
(0) 20 dB. 1.00 kHz 

A differential amplifier is constructed using an ideal opamp as shown in the adjoining figure. The values of 
R, and R, are 471<Q and 470 I<Q =pectively. 

'" R, R, 

Y, " '" y. 

Y, 

'R~' V 
R, 

QA8 The input 'mpedances seen looking inlo the terminals V, and V,. with respect to ground, 
respectively are 

(A) 471<Q and 43 kn 
{e)47knand517kn 

(B) 47 kQ and 47 kQ 

(D) 517 kn and 517 kQ 

QA9 V, and V, are connected to voltage sources having an open circuit OUlpul of +1 Veach and imemal 
resistances of 13 kQ and 31<Q respectively. The outpul voltage Vo is 

(A)OV (B)O.15V (C) 1.5 V (D}IOV 

Common Data for Questions 50 and 51: 
A PMMC type ammeler has full scale currenl of 100 J.lA and a coil reSiSlanCe of 100 Q. 

Q.50 The resistance ""lui red to conven the 100 )J.A ammCICr into a 1 A full scalc de ammeICr is 

(Aj 10 mn in series with the meIer 
(e) I mQ in series with Ihe meter 

(B) 10 mQ in parallel with (he meter 
(D) I mQ tn parallel Wilh the meter 
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Q.51 The aoove PMMC meter is connected m the circuil shown in the adjoining figure. The opamp IS 
Ideal. The .oltage v,(t) = 1.0 sin 3141 V. Assuming the source Impedance of v,(I) 10 be rero, the 
ammeter will indicate a current of 

10 kQ 

v.(t) 

(AJ 100 /LA (8) 70.7 /LA (C) 63.7/LA (D) 31.8/LA 

Linked Answer Questions 

Statement for Linked Answer Questiuos 52 and 53: 
A coil having an inductance (L) of 10 m1i and resistance R is connected in series with an ideal IOU "F 

capacHor (C). When excited by a volillge source of value 10./2 cos (10001) V. the series RLC circuit draws 
20 W of power. 

Q.52 The value of the coil resistance R is 

(A) I Q (B) 2 Q (C)4 Q (0) 5 Q 

Q.53 The Q factor of the coil al an angular frequency of 1000 r.u1Is is 

(A) I (B) 2 «(") 4 (0) 5 

Statement ror Linked Answer Que!ltioos 54 and 55: 
Consider a temperature measurement scheme shown in the adjoining figure. 11 useS an RTO whose 
resistance at O°C is 100 n and temperature coeffIcient of resiSlance (n) is 0.00392 { 0c. 

+ to V 

Q.54 The differentia] gain of the in>lrumcnllllion amplifier to achieve a voltage sensitivity of 10 mVrC 
at O°e. should be approximately 

(A) [3.41 (8) 26.02 «(") 57.53 (0)90.14 

Q.55 The RTD is placed in a hOI water bath of temperature IOO"C. Based on the gain calculated in Q.54. 
Ihe errOr in the measured value of th~ temperature due to bridge nonlinearity is 

(A)...{I.I"C (B) 0.4"(' (t") _0.9"(' (0) +12'C 

111{6 
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General Aptitude (GA) Questions 

Q.S6 - Q.60 carry one mark each. 

" 

Q.56 25 person. ar~ m a room, IS of them play hockey. 17 of them play f(,..,thaU and JU of them play 
both hockc}' and f""lIhall, Th~n the number of person. playing neither hockey nor football is: 

(A) 2 (B) J7 (0) J 

Q,57 Chao.'" II,,, mO.fI "ppraprim,· ward from the optia", 11"'1''' beloll' 10 mmplete the followi"ll 
.<emell"": 
Ir We manage to _______ our natural resou~ .... e .... ould leave a better planet for 
Our cbildren. 

(A) uphold 
(B) restram 
(e) cherish 
(D) conserve 

Q.S8 The qU<"Slion bela"" con.<;.<1< of a pair of r"loted words followed by fo"r pilirs af words. Select lite 
pilir thaI best expr-es.'e.' the relation in rhe original pair, 
Unemployed: Wonur 

(A) fallow: land 
(B) unaware: sleeper 
(e) wit: jester 
(D) renovated; house 

Q.S9 Which of II,e fol/ow;"g optirms is the dose31 ill meaning 10 the word beloll': 
CirnJitous 

(A) cyclic 
(B) indirect 
(C) confusin!; 
(0) crooked 

Q,6(} ChOQse IIII' ",".rl "pp"'prime word fra", the oplrall5 gil'en helo,,' 10 complele Ihe fol/owing 
,'cnWIlU: 
His rather casual rtmari<s on politics _______ his lack or ~riOU5neSS about the subjetL 

(A) m.lsked 
(B) belied 
(e) betrdyed 
(0) suppreS!>ed 

Q.61 - Q.65 carry two marks each. 

Q,61 Hari (H), Gita (G). Inan (]) and Saira (S) are slbhnS5 li_c_ hrOlhers and siste,,). All were bom On 
I~ January_ The age <liffcrcncc bet"een any two suc~cssive .iblings (that is bom one afler another) 
is less Ihan 3 yean;. Given the following fact." 

" 

lIari' ~ age + G;ta' I age> Irfan' ~ age + Sa;ra' sage, 
1\, Thc ate difference hctwcen Cilla an<l Sair~ is I year, How",·cr. Gita is not the 

oldest and Saua is not the youngest. 
1\1, There are no twins. 

In what order were they bom (oidesl !ir<t)"' 

(A) IiSIG (H) SGHI (n I(iSH (D) UISe; 

1!l16 
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Q_62 5 skilled worlers Can build a wall in 2U ","ys; 8 semi-skilled workers can bUIld a ",all in 25 days; 
10 unskilled workers can bUIld a wall in 30 days_ If a team ha, 2 skilled. 6 semi-skilled and 
5 unskilled workers, how long wlillt take to bUIld 1he wall".' 

(A) 20 day' IS) IS days «(") 16days (OJ 15days 

Q_63 Modern warfare has changed from large scale clashes of annie. to suppression of civilian 
popnlatiODS_ Chemical agents that do their work silently Hppear to be suited to snch warfare; 
and regretfnlly, there exist people in miiltary establishments who think that chemical agents 
are useful tools for their cause. 

Wh,ch of the following slal~menl.\· l,eOOI .'UN" up the meaning of rhe above I'QS.lage: 

(AJ Modern warfare ha. resul1ed in civIl ,[rife. 
(B) Chemical agents are useful in modem warfare. 
(C) Use of chemical agents in warfare would be unde.irable. 
(D) People in military eMablishmcnts like to use chemical agent' In war. 

Q_M Given digits 2. 2. 3. 3. 3, 4, 4. 4, 4 how many distinct 4 digil numbers greater than 3000 can be 
formed? 

(A) 50 (B) 51 (e) 52 (0) 54 

Q.65 If 137 + 276 = 435 how much is 731 + 672? 

(A) 534 IB) l<Ul3 (C) 1623 (0) 15i3 

END OF THE QUESTION PAPER 
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